
Council, 
April 14, 1960 

Board meeting of April 5, 1960, the writer was requested to give members of 
Council some idea of what projects and priorities were presently under con- 
sideration. It must be borne in mind that the priorities assigned are those 
we think the Council has advocated in past discussions and they may be changed 
as Council desires. The projects are classified as Redevelopment, Development, 
Traffic Improvements, Regulations and Master Plan. 

REDEVEI.0P}£fi1-‘IT 

1. Jacob Street area, 2. Haitlard Street Area. 
3. Spring Garden Road W South. 4. School for the Deaf. 
5 Falkland Street (Comeau Area). 6. Waterfront - Upper Hater Street. 

DEVELOPMENT 

1. Westwood Housing. 2. Exhibition Grounds ~ Industrial .m“p«flH 
.";l‘eE.1 . 

3. Inciv._=.tria] E-"file. 

ul"l|h 
TRAFFIC IMPROVEMHTS 

1. Bridge - North Street approach. 2. Mumford Road — Eaton’s.
I 

3. gindsor, Lady Hammond, Barrington lmww N 
Street intersection. 4. Parking Lots ~ Grafton Street " “ 

and Hollis Street 
5. Bicentennial Entrance. 5. Bridge ~ North West Arm. 
7. raffic Improvements w Trolley

. 

Coaches. 8. Traffic Improvements ~ Corgill. iflihuh {

I and Allen Report. 
9. Water Street Improvement ~ related 

to 8 above. 10. Bright Street. 

RE GU L.".TIO?'-I S 

1. Service Station Policy and Standards. 2. Revision of Charter and By—Law. 
_

f 

MASTER I’L;".T\T 

_ 
Hill}

| 1. Surveys. 2. Research and analysis. ‘M. 

3. Draft Proposals. 

PLANNING STAFF COST 
uni 

The cost of the proposed staff is estimated as follows. If all the 
positions were filled immediately the cost would be $2,652.00 above the I 

minimum.
I 

PL-'o1NINc s'_r’.-as "M '""''*I 
MITI I3-IUM I‘L'L.‘-LDFJ-.*-I 

Plr; ‘ W D‘ 0’ I8’.10 $8 500.00 ' 

11 nina irector o,'1 0 ~. , “Mia”? 
Assistant Planner 5,794.00 6,850.00 

I

_ 

Assistant Planner 5,794.00 6,850.00 ,m;.11!"' 

Planning assistant 4,678.00 5,882.00
J 

Planning hssistart 4,678.00 5,882.00 

Draftsman 3,155.00 3,846.00 

Draftsman 3,135.00 3,Ci5.00 

FA |:‘~.'f (4-1 I



Council, 
April 14, 1950 

MINIMUM l‘*L‘LXI}{UM 

Stenographer $2,483.00 $3,015.00 

Student Assto (20 weeks) 1,000.00 1,000.00 

Student Asst, (20 weeks) 1,000.00 1,000.00 

$3§,_3Z§R 

A0 so DEBARD, 53., 
CITY .~L'-sucsn. 

City Manager: “That should be considered in conjunction with Item 

No. 24. Number 24 is the report which was circulated by Mr. Munnich. It 

tells what he has in mind by way of work in general and also an organization 

chart for staff. My report took the actual projects and listed them in five 

categories; I also included there, using the staff Mr. Munnich recommended, 

what that would cost at the minimum for those additions and the maximum at 

the present time for the same positions.” 

alderman Lloyd: "I think we Should have a report on what happened 

to our legislation on the subject of planning. I thought there was some 

amendment made with respect to the Director of Planningn was there a title 

eliminated or something? There was a line through the copy I had at the 

Legislature.” 

City Solicitor; “I made that first Bill up long before I ever saw 

Bill £120. That came in nearly a month after I made out the first Bill. It 

was deleted because it was covered in Bill §l20.” 

alderman Lloytz "In other words, our legislation passed as it passed 

this CouLcil.” 

City Solicitor: “Substantially. They knocked out a section regarding 

N0n~Confonning Uses. I was amazed when I went down to the House this morning 

to find they had deleted entirely the provisions regarding deductions from the 

stevedores. The Steamship Companies were in complete accord, so were the 

Heads of the Longshoremen7s Union.“ 

“This provided for payment of the P011 Tax His worship the Mayor: 

in advance, did it not?”
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Council, 
April 14, 1960 

City Solicitor: “No. They ccu1dn’t be hired after September 30th 

unless they had paid their Poll Tax. We spent hours and hours in meetings 

devising that arrangement. With respect to Bill #120, a section was put in 

to cover advertising and public hearings before you print your Ordinances." 

Alderman Lloyd: “Before you proceed with consideration of this report 

of considering the staff, there was some resolution passed at the Conference 

of the Town Planning Boards, under the auspices of the Comunity Planning 

Association, It had to do with the entire Province. I saw in the newcpiper 

that the Manager felt that this may, in some way, conflict with the philosphies 

of good planning, I think, ultimately, Regional Planning comes into our 

problem, I wonder if the Manager would just clarify that matter. It might 

be that he was looking at the Provincial picture at that Conference, and not 

at the Citv°s position, Maybe that is what the Manager may have had in mind." 

The City Manager stated that he thought the matter would be discussed 

by the Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities at its next meeting. 

Alderman Lloyd: “Hould you detail the Council, Mr. Manager, just 

precisely what you thought was the proposal.“ 
.-'3" City Manager: £85» The proposal was that the Province of Nova 

Scotia be asked to define Regional Planning districts. It was implied that 

the Municipalities be compelled to fall within those districts and form 

Planning Boards, Possibly, the Province was going to appoint the Planning 

Boards for those regions.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “I think ildenman O°Brien was the Secretary find there
1 was some Confusion over what was intended, The wording was used ‘and that 

we urge the authorities to appoint Planning Boards”, we left that open. I 

think we do agree that in some areas of the Province there is a need, possibly, 

for Provincial action in defining areas, Here it is possible for us to bring 

it about. I think it was pretty clear, though, at the meeting, representatives 

of the County and of the Town of Gartmouth did give an indication that they 
‘I liked the term Regional Planning Somission’, as opposed to ant reference to 

the term ‘Metropolitan Planning Commission?, It was also apparent that they 

would go along with this problem on planning on a regional basis. I thin 
._ 
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Council, 
April 14, 1960 

that is where we have to begin. I think we should keep that in mind in what 

you are doing here tonight. f any action is proposed tonight, I think you 

have to keep in mind that, likely, the Town of Dartmouth, the County and the 

City will retain their Planning Staffs and organizations and will have complete 

autonomy over the matters that concern themselves solely within their boundaries. 

Also, that the Regional Commission, which would be a body with powers of study 

and recommendation, would have to coeordinate its efforts with each of the 

three Planning Boards, as I see it, and confined to a power to study an; 
Ion-nr1¢“"' 

recommend. That seems to be the starting point. Now, if I am wrong and 

didn't quite catch the proper concept of this thing, certainly, I want to 
JKII‘ 

H. 

correct myself on it.” , 

City Manager; “The comments which I made at the Greater Halifax 
-new fl 

Comittee fell into two divisions. One, the general comments with regard 

to the Province, where I said I thought that if the ?rovince had said ‘These' 

are to he districts‘, then let the comunities get together. That would have uhhhki 

been a better thing.I 

Alderman Lloydi ‘Some wiser heads did prevail not long after you 

left. They thought what was intended was that we urge ‘authorities‘ or i

E 

. . . .. I 

words to that effect, to appoint a Planning Board.‘ ' 

City Manager? “My other comments which had more reference to the 'w;h*
l 

I‘ . 

Halifax area, were simply this, that if there is to be a Regional Planning 

Board, they would very clearly have to define if they were going to have two 

situations: three local Boards for their Regional Board, in which case they "' 

would have to be very specific as to what was to be done by each Board, or 

the other alternative would be to have no local Board and have just one ulmlflnul I 

Regional Board. I thought that should be looked at.“ _ 

. 
,, 

_ ., ,, . . . . . . . lI"” Alderman O-Brien: ~lour Worship, while some of this discussion nere 
I I 

-

i 

referred to the meeting of the Greater Halifax Committee, I think it ought to uflfipfld
H 

be pointed out that the newspaper report, on the meeting of the Greater Halifax 

Comittee, left the impression that we spent most of our time talking about 
'9- Metro olitan Government and that this was the subiect for our next meeting 

.. J 

.,‘|'.I! ,..,"‘ whereas it was planning in the Xetrcpolitan area and there is a wall 
difference.“ 
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Council, 
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Alderman Lloyd. "15 it fair to say that the least objectionable con- 

cept, at the moment to all concerned, may very well be agreement among the 

Municipalities to a reasonable Planning Commission with power to study and re- 

commend in collaboration with each of the Municipalities‘ planning staffs. 

Isn't that pretty well what it is at this stage? I think that might clarify 

the air a bit and give us a better understanding of these proposals that are 

not coming forward as to what they implye“ 

Ci*¥ Solioiteri “I think I should inform the Council that a Bil- “as 

introduced, I think it was a Government Bill, taking away our right of appeal 

for subdivisions within four miles of the Cityfi That was defeated in the Law 

Amendments Committee. It was remintroduoed in the Committee of the Whole 

House and once again it was thrown out, we Still hold that right,“ 

Alderman Lloyd‘ “Within a three or four mile radius outside, subdivision 

plans must come to the City Council for appronala I would like Council to keep 

in mind this problem we're going to have on a Regional basis before you proceed 

to co sideration of these recommendationsn" 

Alderman O'Brien: “We are eonsidering now the two items, No. 23 and 

His Worship the Eayor; “Yes; togethero“ 

Alderman O'Brien. “I would like to say a little about this memorandum 

of the Manager's which lists these various areas of work the Planning Officer 

now expected to be LI:-.al'ing Wit-ho It Seems to me 1:.ha.1:. all of these items 

are outside the range that our previous Town Planning Engineer actually was 

working on, In other words, there is another fiel here, a field that he was 

working on and that our Planning Staff still has to work on, which is the con- 

sideration of modifications of the Zoning By=Lawo These eideyard modifications, 

rezonings, replottings and resubdirisione take a fair amount of time and I think 

it's indicated in the chart that Mr. Munnieh has dratno Really; the kind of 

planning which the Premier has mentioned recently; saves money in the long run. 

That kind of planning is in these projects on traffic improvements, redevelopr 

menus and Master Plan; which we have neglected in recent years, but now find 

we must tackle and which requires a competent Staifa We have already adopted 

an establishment for a fawn Planning staff within the la H‘ r year and this is a 
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Council, 
April 14, 1950. 

a proposal to add two psxeonsg one really professionally qualified and one 

sort of semiuprofessionalfi It seems to me that we certainly will need these 

if we are to do the study work tuat is required.EJhether we proceed at a fast 

rate or a slower rate with the actual eenstrdetion of some of the projects re- 

ferred to, “here is ~ .t deal of planning work that has to be done within 

the next two or three 

His worship the Mayor; “With referenee to the fact that these were me- 

glected within the last few years, I think it's Just been the last few ,\u;; um” 
we've been thinking of these things for the ilrst time in the history of 

Halifax.“ 
JIIIIQ 

'1‘ 
Alderman Lloyd? “I don't know how uh: of Council feel,

1 

and conferences, such as we've~ but this 13 she lmpIE5¥lDfl I gate when you a" 

had recently; in the Lflib Committee; the Teen P1;nn:ng Board‘; Community Plan- 'lWm fl 

ning Orggdization, yea get constantly made aware of the regional character Cf 

many, many problems. I'm sure some of the other Aldermen must have been ;|“W I 

H. 

I ‘ " “' ‘1'_ b I ‘"' r”R ‘ *“c < bd!b‘fl 'eea 1“'ce““ o la nave been lcutflb. , 7 'n:ld€;o- in pa; -4 ' Q d-» «Q'a one t~ 
Haliiexs an the Halifax aide :1 the Hazbeurg Halifax Countyo 

of amalgamation with the City of _ 

U 0111 

“H~ 
of permits and so on, I‘. 

.he l%8G Conference;
! 

' xange plans involved in redevelopment; and all of these fining? as they
‘ um um“Q the loou 

are ra‘~+e§ to regional planninga This is 3 big thing and it deeerves the most

~ J“? 

earnest consideration of sf men I wonder if it would not be better if we .flqflflW
I 

set aside 2 meetingo say within tLree or four weeks; to get the legislation I 

! H“! 

which has been passe; in our «ands. digested; and have one meeting devoted to 

3 discussion of thi: metre: solely, rather than attempt to do something tonight 1 

:amper as in any way. I'd be happier if we ( 

We might utad to t“1= e“r =% .,;__ _ ;. .._.
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bring in, perhaps? the Chairman of the 1980 Conference Committee to recount 

to us some of his diffiflfiliiéfig we might bring somebody from C. P. A. C. 

to be here to enlightan us and let us all get a picture from the City's point 

of view.” 

I think Alderman Fergusoni “I'm of the same opinion as Alderman Lloyd. 

there's a great deal inaolved both from the theoretical point of planning for 

the future and the praooical aspect of it. Genarallro I an in favour of 

I'm co Earned planningo I think it is necessary that we take certain steps. 

with the practical aspeotc While No are making great progress rapidly in cer- 

tain; shall I say more theoretical methodsfl I'm very oonosrned about the prac- 

tical rspocts of administration» 1 feel ws should have a special meeting for 

this purpose where a ssry broad discussion can take place. I know there are 

many people from differant professions and walk? of life ;n the City who are 

Possibly, their concern and their interest may be from 

misunderstanding or lack of undorstandingo I feel it must have the necessary 

publicity and many people should have an opportunity to be heard. For one, 

myseif, I‘m not praparsd to discuss or consider it favourably tonight because 

I haven?1 had the time to look into ito I did glance at the reports, but I‘ve 

certainly not had the chance to go into the soopao“ 

I know we Alderman Lloyd: “I don't like to stand in the way of this: 

have to go forward with planning organization and staffo I'm convinced of that. 

I do believe that we should consider it at a special meeting because from what 

I can gather from SOME of the comments of other Aldermen about this matter in 

tho last few days, they would like time to get down to oases and, as I see it, 

in a couple of weeks‘ time or so to have a chance to digest these recommenda- 

tions9 get the legislation in the form that it's passed, so that we can fully 

understand it and than have a meatingo“ 

FEVER by Alderman Llordp seconded by Alderman Ferguson: that his worship 

oonvens a Special Meeting of the Council to concidsr Planning Staff, Planning 

Projects, priorities and any matters pertaining to planning and planning 

organiiationo 

His Worship The Hayor: “Wa're got the l$giFlafiifln. That*s part of it. 

1‘ That‘? our 1aW'9nd frameworha Una iron only at that Special Heating oi Council." 
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Alderman Eyman: "I'm in agreement with the motion. Alderman Lloyd, in 

speaking of it, made some reference to matters partaining to Regional Planning, 

the possibility of a Regional Planning Board and so on. The Greater Halifax 

Committee's recent meeting undertook some stuéy of the problem of Regional 

Planning9 Regional Planning Board, organization for such, and so on. It might 

be that the work of that Committes Gould tie in to some extent with the dis~ 

oussion at thisfipecial Meefinwa I'm just suggesting that. Perhaps, if you 

were to speak to the Chairman of the? Committee, something could be do:; to 

get that informationn” 

H15 Worship the Mayor. “foes I think son“ 

Alderman O‘Brien; “Would you son& a Special Notice or invitation to tne 

meeting in various civic organizations who would be interested?“ 

Aldorman Lloyd: “Yes, that was nw intentiono Don't bring the whole 

Those who are in pos- 

session of the knowledge of the position in which they occupy at this stage." 

Alderman Ferguson: “The ArchiteCt‘s Association representative; they are 

vitally ooncernsdc“ 

The motion was put and passedo 

RECEPTION OF PETITIONS AND DELEGATIENS 

Alderman Wymant “I would like to call your attention to the fact that 

the members of the Rotary Club of Halifax Northwsst have attended our meeting 

tonight as a group» As it is a part of their program in connection with an 

interest in Civic affairsg I think it is worthy to note that a group 0? men, 

belonging to a Club which represents a group of oommon businessmen? leaders 

in their various fields of sndaavorp shoulé be interested and come to our 

meetingo I think it would be very nice if you would welcome them on behalf 

of us and urge the. to come againn” 

His Worship the Hirer; "E'd be pleased to Mrq Bsputy Mayor, I am look- 

ing over the group now and I find tEsf.ars no strangers to Council. Host of 

them have been here on various occasions in the past few years either as in- 

dividuals or members of different groupsa 

lub of Halifax Horthmsst to the meeting, I'm C’) “I do welcome the Rotary 

sorry the mentiis is not more lively an& that we don*t havs more serious issues 
~4.:=:~ 
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to debate to provide you with perhaps an example of how Council acts. lost 

people mention when they tome to Council; the fact that matters are disposed 

of quickly. They're processed thoroughly by the staff, by the Manager and 

brought to Committees. from the Committees to Council. For that reason some 

Council meetings appear to be awfully dull for some persons sitting in on 

them for the first time. Perhaps, it might be that those who come here time 

and time again might be attracted to the inner oirtle and offer some time in 

the future to the civic office. I welcome you here tonight and I hope *_ 

will come back again to see how'we oonduot your Emnioipal Government on your 

behalf." 

SFACE FOR 1960 CONVENTIONS 

Alderman Ferguson “I'wonder if I could have a minute to introduce an 

item which come up at fine Iouriet Committee. It is an item of some urgency." 

EMVED by Alderman llzyd, seconded by Alderman Trainorg that Alderman 
4. L0 ntroduoe n item of business. Motion r-'- {L} Ferguson be granted permieeion 

passed. 

Alderman Ferguson. "We are all aware of the unfortunate situation with
u the Plasterers‘ Strike union has been going on for some time with no sign of 

settlemen1 apparently and the unfortunate result is having on our Convention 

setup for Halifax this Summer. As you are aware, there have been two fair- 

sioed conventions for early June; one on June 6 to 10. the Social Workers‘ 

Canadian Group, number 800 and on June 19 to 253 the Nurses‘ Association, 

another Canadian group of some 1,200. The problem is very grate since there 

is no public space aoailahle. Mr. Charlton. the Tourist Director, has been 

working on this problem and through a fair amount of work of his, and some 

others, they were able to hold these contentions in the City. It was a bit 

of luck. I think, that we did get that far. Through the kind oouoperation of 

Pine Hill, Shirreff Tall. and St. Fbry's, they have made their dormitory faci- 

lities available for housing. He do not iave enough available public space to 

seat the convention delegates in groups uniose we eon use the auditorium of 

the Queen Elizabeth High Sehool. A preliminary inquiry of it was made to an 

official of the School Board. It is possible that this space could be made 

available subject to the Board.” 
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MOVED oy Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Trainor, that this 

Council request the School Board to grant the use of this space for thesc 

Conventions and ot the same cost that these Conventions would pay for 

public space, 

His Worship the Mayor: “Why don't you put it this way: ‘That the 

Conventions be granted the space in the same manner that the space would be 

granted to this Corporation or to the Council itself.'" 

Alderman Lloyd; "flivhtofi 

Alderman Ferguson. “There is this difference. I would point out that flMU‘“" 

for part of the spaee, with the nurses, we would expect the nominal fee. For 

'-.4 oi-;‘. be that-getd because there is no reason """Hq 
,-x. 

(T‘ m I’: another part, drug exhibits, a 

Companies can‘? pay the normal charges. There is another matter 

respecting finances which was passed as the Tourist meeting but which I prefer qwmtfi 

to bring through the regular ohannels from the Finance and Fxecutive Committee 

to Council as we hare ample time to introduce it later,“ 

His Worship the Mayor; "There is no question of time, is there?" 

Alderman Ferguron: “Not on the one where it involves some expenditure 

for a shuttle service, This we must have for planning.“ 

Aldenuan Trainer; “I think there has been some long and serious thought 

put into this to overcome certain problems both by the Tourist Bureau and by 
Oh}

I 

the Director of Tourists and COfl?Efit10flS for the Ciey." ‘kn 

Alderman Dunlcpa “I doubt very much if such a motion is necessary. 

There are seven Aldermen on the Sohooi Board and I'm sure if this matter had ‘1 

been beiore the Board af its meeting on Monday night, thac full consideration 

would.navs been gisen to it withaof any request from this Council at all. 

,. o. ., o . 
o , _ 

Wifllllq. 
Lhis is the iirsn 1 re heard of it, eaen the suggestion than any space 13 re- 

quired from the Board, we hapa ample space in the Queen Elizabeth, Cornwallis, “w“*” 

St, Francis, LeMarehant, etc, W5 have deiens of auditoriums and places which , 
I

I

I 

would be available. 1 snow of no better use to he made of these things than fldfifl 

such things as the alderman mentioned, I'm speaking as an immediate past 

Chairman of the School Board and I would 5&3 to the ildermen'£ho are not on
i 

the School Board tha_ the polio“ of the School Board with regard to tfle use
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of auditoriums and gymnasiums has been radically changed over the past two 

years. We welcome organizations who require their use. I think Alderman 

Wyman is the Chairman of the Vocational School Board. They have, I think, 

ample space. The policy of the School Board at the present time is to make use 

of the auditoriums and the gymnasiums. we try to get enough to pay the janitor 

and the lights, but if they're not able to pay, as some organizations are not, 

we don't desire them to use them. I assure Alderman Ferguson, as Chairman of 

the Tourist Committee, that all he has to do is make the request. I saugést 

he doesn't need any support from this Council.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “We took the attitude that we should not become involved 

with the activities of the plasterers and the contractors, but we did have a 

problem because people were coming here. Circumstances were unusual. It 

represented a challenge to the entire community, City, School Board, private 

business houses and transportation people. This whole effort on the part of 

the Tourist Committee is really a clarion call to everybody to help the Com: 

mittee and its staff in extending a little more than usual hospitality to these 

people to offset any disarrangement of their plans. That was the general con- 

cept of it. What this resolution really intends is to ask the School Board 

to realize that this is a general effort out of the ordinary. we realize 

that normally it would be processed. All we are asking for is even more than 

their usual interest in helping us out. I think the Resolution, as the 

Alderman says, may not be necessary, but merely as a formality to establish 

the proper relationship between the City and the School Board beoause there 

might be some factors of expense which the City Council may have to meet in 

this operation before it is finished." 

Alderman Greenwood; “I think the Forum Commission would be very happy 

to answer the clarion tall, so we must not forget our very extensive civic 

facilities there. as the present Chairman of the Forum Commission, I am sure 

the Commission would welcome any representations which the Tourist Committee 

would care to make." 

Alderman Lane: “E have sat through many a painful session establishing 
- resolution U‘! rates. The point I want to make is this. in Alderman Fs:tuson' 
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the like. I don't think this is essential in the first place from my knowh 

ledge of the rates of the School Board. The facilities will be acquired at 

much less money than would be paid for public space at a hotel. I'te rented 

both and I know. Furthermore, I think the action of this Council should merely 

be to request the Board of School Commissioners to give every cowoperation. 

We should not make any suggestion as to rates or arrangements. That is the 

business of the Board. Therefore; I'd suggest to Alderman Ferguson that is all 

he should ask.“ 

Alderman Abbott: "I'm sure the School Board would only be too happy to 

couoperate with the Tourist Committee in this connection. How soon would you 

have to know this because there will not be another meeting of the Board until 

the second Monday in May. we could call a special meeting.“ 

Alderman Ferguson. “Yes, I think that would be best." 

Alderman Abbott. “I think the Chairman would be happy to call aigpecial 

meeting of the Board to give permission." 

Alderman Ferguson; “The situation applies to the nurses in which they 

will need both the auditorium and the gymnasium together.“ 

His Worship the Mayor referring to the Nurses‘ Convention stated: “If 

we allow the Convention to drift away from Halifax or to have any sort of a 

bad feeling here, we will not get these conventions back again in the normal 

rotation period. That is very seriousg when we are talking about boosting
+ our touris r . convention business.“ 

Alderman Wyman; “I rose to speak because Alderman Dunlop made reference 

to the Halifax Vocational High School and the fact that I was one of your re- 

presentatives on the Board. I just thought that it might be wise to say 

this about it. I am sure that the Halifax County Vocational High School 

would be very glad to comoperate in any way that they can with the Tourist 

Committee and the Director in solving this'very painful problem. Those who 

had to do with the building of the Vocational High School in the first place, 

in their great wisdomg saw fit not to include anything in the nature of a gym- 

nasium or an auditorium in the building. The only reasonably large room that 

we have there is the cafeteria which room we would be very glad to place at 
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services of any body that needs it for the good of the City," 

Alderman Lloyd; “I was going to suggest that Alderman Ferguson withdraw 

his motion and that the Council pass a Resolution requesting the utmost co- 

operation of all Boards in this emergency and that they be so notified.“ 

Alderman Ferguson agreed to withdraw his original motion and seconded the 

motion as proposed by Alderman Lloyd, which was put and passed. 

PARKING w PRIVATE DRIVEWAYS 

Alderman Dewolfi "There is an item I‘d like to bring up. Ordinance 
.nmrfl‘" 

No. 48 provides a penalty for parking in private areas, Does that have the 

same effect on driveways that are known as common driveways? In other words, 
nlllng 

.1‘ 
one person owns a driveway, but one or more people can use it; two or more 

or perhaps a half dozens A friend of mine who owns a small office building 
n . . _ ,. _ ° _ _ _ mflmffi has tuite a wide driveway alongside of the buildingo The driveway is wide 

enough for two cars to park so it is completely filledo He can't even get 

in to his own premises in the back. He sent me a memoo For instance, there lmhhhu 

were seven cars parked in his driveway, four of them from the City of Halifax, 

one each from Kentvilles Enfield and Shelhurneo He could not get into his own 

premises and this happens every day, he tells men He is wondering if an -
1 

Ordinance could be passed to cover that situation or that this Ordinance would 

have the same effect on the driveways as on the privately owned land. Can you ¢h|h*
| 

tell me?" H 

City Solicitor: “The Ordinance we have at the present time pertains to 

people who have no rights whatsoever parking on property belonging to other M‘ 

people. when you get into that one, then you are getting into a problem. 

Apparently, these people have some rightfl‘ Mu Mm“ i 

Alderman Dewolf: “Non These people who park there have no right.“ 

His Worship the Mayor; “They are trespasserso" *”*‘* 

City Solicitor: ofhey would fall under this Ordinanceo“ |a&¥' 
1|“ Alderman Dewolf. “Suppose the owner is away; could those who had the 

right to use this driveway call the Police Station? Do they have that right? 1 

I‘1l leave this letter with youo Speaking of driveways and rights“of~Way; I 

there are some of them that are all right which are in the deed and assessed 

-3-‘- 
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to the owner of the property. Many people either by right or by payments have 

acquired the use of that rightnofuway, but only one person is taxed. That is 

the owner. I believe there might be some consideration given, if it is pos- 

sible, to tax those who use a driveway. They have, in effect, an occupancy. 

I came across a driveway owned by an owner. We were selling the property, as 

a matter of fact. The man next door said, ‘I have a right“of=way’. {e hasn't 

got a right~of~way, but he‘s been using it. If he had a tax, he'd soon prove 

whether he had a right of way over it or not. These rights—of—way are very 

important. I think we should give some thought to it. There are many rights- 

ofwway and alleyways throughout the City that are not taxed at all. I think 

that some are not assessed and consideration should be given to assessing those 

so that the City may have some jurisdiction, As it is now, there is no owner 

and the City has no jurisdiction over these alleyways, rightsmof-way, or lanes 

that are not taxed. I think it would be a good thing for the City Assessor to 

look into that. They have been lost over 200 years. I came across a lot of 

them in_nw'business, so I know it is a fact." 

His Worship the Mayor stated that just recently on Barrington Street, 

near Hard Street, an owner was prevented from developing his property because 

of a right~of~way being claimed. 

The matter was referred to the City Assessor for a report. 

POLL TAX EDUC?IONS ~ FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PAYROLLS 

Alderman Fox: “I'd like to know what success the City is having in 

getting poll tax deductions from Federal payrolls?“ 

City Manager: “We have none. It has been to the highest authority, the 

Treasury Board. I had letters from the Treasury Board in which they advise 

me that they just cannot make deductions from the Federal payrolls for that 

purpose." 

Alderman Fox; "What amounts,in dollars and cents, would there be if it 

were collected from Federal Government payrolls?" 

City Manager; “I would not know that. We don't lose the tax because 

we can get it probably in a little more difficult way. Host Federal employees 

are on a permanent basis and I think their salaries, generally speaking, are 
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quite adequate so that they can pay the amount. It just makes it a little 

harder for us to collect it from individuals rather than from the Government. 

I suppose we do lose some as against the deductions, but we worked on that 

quite a bit. We were unable even in Ottawa to get anywhere with it.“ 

Alderman O'Brien; “Have you stopped deducting Income Tax from Civic 

employees?“ 

City Manager: “I think that would he inadvisable.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: "We wrote to Mr. Nonlan, the member of the 
,*§QI‘“ - 

Cabinet for Nova Scotia and a member of the Treasury Board; to Mr. Fleming, 

to Mr. Diefinbaker and back to Mr. Fleming again. They agreed among them" mm"h 
selves it would not be wise to give us that right. . 

"with respect to the Federal Government employees, they probably are the 
{II 

least diffioufi; to collect from because all the City of Halifax has to do is 
mmmil 

write a letter to the Officer or Director of the branch concerned, enumerating 

the employees who hate failed to pay the tax, and he will direct them to lnhhki i 

pay; and, failing to do that, disciplinary action is taken. Quite often it can 

mean dismissal from the Federal Civil Service for people who refuse to pay 

their taxes. I think this is probably the least objectionable one of the g

{ 

whole lot." 

'|k1 
hi 

,‘ 

Alderman Trainer: “Some weeks ago the new Incinerator was put into H 

action.- I'm wondering if the City Manager or the Commissioner of Works could 

tell me who is looking after the problem of rats. Have they anything to re- N‘ 

port as to the status of the situation out there and how they are getting ‘ 

along with the professional exterminator?" flugugufll I 

Commissioner of works: “Hr. Mackie was out of town for a few days, but i 

he is back now. I'm only mentioning that to give you just a little bit of a *”$«*
I 

background and the fact that we were accumulating containers. Dr. Horton or- hméfiflfl 
dered the poison. There was no supply of the particular poison we wanted in 

town until just recently: esterday aotuall . Dr. Horton has it and we have 

quite a few containers and we have to supply the bait for Mr. Mackie and mix 

it and everything. He acts only as a consultant and he makes appraisals as to 

how the rats take to it and so on.” 
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THE SIR JgHES DUNN ARTS ASSEMLY 

Alderman Lloyd; “I have a question which has to do with a gift or do- 

nation proposed by Lady Dunn. I understand that the Dartmouth Free Press has 

a story on the matter. If my source of information is correct, the Dartmouth 

Free Press, in essence, says ‘while in England, Premier Stanfield was invited 

to the Home of Lord fleaverbrook, as a guest of Lady Dunn'.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: "That is correcto" 

Aldennan Lloyd: “Lady Dunn said she allegedly prefers as a site for 

Art Gallery and a small theatre, the City Field. I'm quoting this, literally. 

Premier Stanfield spoke to you about the matter presumably and it goes on 

allegedly that the matter was to be dealt with, Then, there was some reference 

also reported, not in a Press story, but some reference to Provincial Governr 

ment co“operation with some facility of theirsa The fact that this story is 

in the Dartmouth Free Press is what concerns men I'm only concerned because 

I believe in a matter of this kind, likely there has been some understanding 

on release of stories to the Presso 

"I don't know whether some statement should new issue from us or not. 

I realize this is a matter of very delicate public relations.“ 

His Worship the Mayor; "That‘s right, exactlye" 

Aldermen Lloyd; “We might very well become the beneficiaries of this 

very substantial and great gift,” 

His Worship the Mayor; “This gift, as you know; is being made to the 

people and Province of Nova Scotiao“ 

Alderman Lloyd; “Are you aware of the Dartmouth Free Press release?“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “No.” 

Alderman Lloyd: “I don't want to raise the story if this isn't a fact." 

His worship the Mayor; "It's unfortunate that the story is presently 

in the Dartmouth Free Press because the Premier called me today with respect 

to a communication to the Council. I asked him to break it down into parts, 

in other words, that there be something announced which, I think, should come 

from the Province, The Premier himself said this is a gift being made to the 

people in the Province of Nova Seotia and not to the City of Halifax. 
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here to Halifax only because we are the largest centre of population and 

naturally the Capital, I had many discussions with the Premier, along with 

Mr. DeBard and Mr. Munnich; and he, in turn, has communicated material overseas. 

There was a meeting last week in London, As I understand it, an announcement 

will be forthcoming early next weekg Our Conoperation certainly will be re- ,

I 

quired to make this gift a realityo I think that any announcement that I may 

make would be premature and would be entirely wrong.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “I'm a bit confused and I‘m sure you are, too, t‘at this 

story apparently has broken in the Dartmouth Free Pr=es—s.“ nI4fl""'“' 

INFORMATION REQUESTED BY ALDERMAN LANE RE: TAX CONCESSIONS 

Alderman Lane; “I would like to ask the City Manager or the appropriate "”*Ifi 

official for a list of businesses and properties in the City which enjoy tax
E 

concessions. I want a list and the total“ I would like to have the assess- “um fl 

ments individually and the totalu I would like to have the amount of taxes 

collected under the tax arrangement and I would like to have the amount of Wm 
taxes payable if the full tax rate "ere applied to these properties. I would kH' 

like to have it within a reasonable timeo“ 

City Manager: “That should be quite easy because Mro March is collecting
I 

that information right now for the Industrial Commission. I know, because he 
l 

1

I 

asked me about several of them, We can get it in terms of what you ask.“
I 

APPLICATION TO REZONE " 103 MUMFORD ROAD mlkhj
: 

An application from the Texaco Canada Limited to rezone the above pro- 

perty from Ral Zone to C~2 Zone was submittedo Ii‘ 
MUVED by Alderman Dewolf, seconded by Alderman Nacdonald, that the appli- 

cation be referred to the Town Planning Board. Motion passed.
i 

DEFERRED TENS 
M "M" 

The following items were further deferred: “"fi%* 
1. Establishment of Pathing Authority. 

2. Spring Garden South Redevelopment. fld 
ll 

ADMINISTRAPI?E REPORT FOR MARCH
I 

A report was submitted from the City Manager for the month of Harch and
' 

same is attached to the original copy of these minutes. 

Filed, 
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ANNUAL REPORT c PUBLIC SERVICE COMISSION - YEAR ENDING 
DECEMBER 31. 1959 

The Annual Report from the Public Service Commission covering operations 

for the year 1959 was submitted. 

Copies of the same were furnished the members of the Council for their 

perusal. 

EDVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Lane, that the Report be 

4 accepted. Motion P&S3%do 

Meeting adjonrnedo 9,15 P. M, unrflfl” 

LQST OF HEADLINES 

Mayor's Visit to England 408 ""'1'h. 

Minutes w Feb, 11 8 25, 1960 410 ,
L 

Transfer ~ Street Painting Appropriation from Police Department ' 

To Works Department 411
. Appointment W Arm Patrol Gperation 411 “mm fl Financial Statement Q Year Ending December 31, 1959 411 

Ordinance N00 53 ~ Respecting Boundaries of the City of Halifax ~ ' 

(Second Reading) 412 
Accounts Over $500.00 414 
Bayers Road Housing Project w Proposed Budget for 1960 415 Mhhh 
Halifax Housing Authority ~ Annual Report 415 ' 

Supplementary Appropriation - Job Evaluation “ $43?50a00 ~ 316 “C” 415 
Consideration ~ Acturial Valuation H Superannuation Fund 4l6 l 

Quotation on Locks e Halifax Mental Hospital 416 
Preliminary Expenses ~ School for the Deaf and Westwood Park Projects 41? 
Tenders M Groceriesp Fishy Etco 418 - i 

Tenders ~ Steam Cooker ~ Halifax Convalescent Hospital 420 ! 

Replotting - Corner of Lady Hammond Road and Macflintosh Street 420
i 

Repealing = Part XI “ {S} H Zoning By~Law 421
I Modification of Sideyard H Noe 5?8 Robie Street 422 

gm‘ Appointments to Comndssions 422 '*M 
Reports ~ Redevelopment Committee 422 ‘ 

Use of Commons ~ July l8~23, 1960 m Halifax Kinsmen Club 422 
Permission to Operate Ferry m Qninpool Road to Dingle 423 
Deed to Ideal Aluminum Products Limited 424 
Planning Projects and Priorities . 

‘Z5 3' 
Reception of Petition: and Delegations 433 
Space for 1960 Conventions 434 
Parking u Private Driveways - 438

l Poll Tax Deductions 439 
Rats on City Dump ' 440 tmiwflhl 

The Sir James Dunn Arts Assembly 441 
Information Requested by Alderman Lane Re: Tax Concessions 442 '* 
Application to Rezone -~ 1:13 Mumford R_o-ac‘-. 4.42 11'4"?“ 

Deferred Items 442 
Administrative Report for March 442 

'' Annual Report u Public Service Commission “ Year Ending Decsmbe 31, ‘N 
1959 $43 

C, A. Vaughan, 
.M.»l1’0R A..‘3D C.”u'LT3_I?f£~.}‘I. 

R. H. Stoddard, 
CITY CLERK.



CITY COUNCIL MINUTES 
SPECIAL MEETING 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N. 3. 
Abril 28, 1960 
8210 P. M. 

A special meeting of the City Council was held on the above datei 

After the meeting was called to order by the Chairman, the members 

of Council attending, led by the City Clerk, joined in repeating tne Lordis 

Prayer. 

There were present His worship the Mayor, Chairmang Aldermen Dewolf, 

Abbott, Dunlop, Hacdonald, Butler, Foxy Ferguson, Trainer, Lloyd, Connolly, 

O‘Brien and Greenwood. 

Also present were Messree A0 A0 DeBard, Jr., H6 H0 Stoddard; W. J. 

Clancey? En K9 Randall, T. 3. Doyle, Lo Mo Homkey, J, F. Thomeen_ KC 3, Munniqh9 

$. F, west, VD W, Mitchell and Dr. A. R, Morton. 

PLTBLIC HEARING RE: REZONING nnunnoun C-OUR‘? -- LEAMAN STREET‘ AREA r:--3-<_m 3- 2. zone 
TO I;-=1 zone 

A Public Hearing into the matter of the rezoning of the Luogiond Court e 

Leaman Street Area from R«2 Zone to R~l Zone was held at this time. 

are J. Gibb: “I am speaking on behalf of the residents of “He Drnmmond 

Court Area, we petitioned that this be rezoned from R~2 zone to R l none in 

order that we may maintain this as a firet class residential area. 

His Worsh1P the Mayor: ‘were all Deorle canvassed in the area?‘ 

Mr. Gibos All people were petitioned with the exception of one, 

and at that time the house was for sale.* 

His worsnip the Mayor: ‘All those in the area for rezonjma are in 

favour of it'” 

Mr. Gibb? 3Ev.rybody is in favour oI itc" 

By Laws, as prepared by the City Solicitor, were Submitted 

No pereons appeared againet the proposed rezoning, 

MOVED by Alderman Connolly; seconded by Alderman Abbott} that the 

By~Laws he approvedc Motion passed, 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: REZONING PORTION OF A BLOCK OF LAND BOUNDED BY CHE3UCTO 
ROAD, WILLOW AND DUBLIN STREETS FROM Cw2 §Q§E T0 R-2 §§NE 

A Public Hearing into the matter of the rezoning of a portion of a 

--~444«= 
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block of land bounded by Chebucto Road, Willow 3nd Dublin Streets from C 2 "3 

to R-2 Zone was held at this time” 

Mrs“ John Ea MaoLeen, #101 Chebueto Road, addressed the Counolj 

follows- 

“Your Worship, and member: of the Llty Council, I don7t wish m? 

property; at #101 end #103 Chebucro Road, to be rezoned; It adjoins the 

"T0 ert which has been ohan?ed irto a store and offlce buildin-, I fee1 *h P . 

driveway between the two propertles and being in euch close proximity witn 

store and office bullding, I would like our propertv fo be left Gommerci* 

it is now, 

‘I feel that any other person would have the same feeling ehnur I. 

when the building was changed. I think thgt the line might be on the ofiqev 

of my property where there is no driveway. The propertv next door is no‘ 

line with the other propertles. I see no reason why this rezoning Couldrnc 

tnot my property? now, is not of the some Vnlue in uhnnglng this over £0 

reuxdenwlil l0C£1lTY, 

His Norehip the Mayor” Hoes anyone u;:h To be heard in fn=u' 

Lhfi propoved rezoning ” 

Mr“ John Britten, #110 Gheoncro Noam, 1do:e;s.d the Councik 

fol1ow:- 

"Your Worship and Members of Gormcll. e feel that further 

eomerteal building in this are;J would Coascitnte defmnxte treff1c L:- 

of entry of eommerclai buildings» Ke, ourselves; have hettered our prope: 

at considerable COST, and otners hove done liiewise. The ore; who infez’ 

stay would Tike it kept restdentiul for the goofi of foe mJjo:itf CoHCE?1c 

and the appearance of our dastriet. 1 cJao took or L petition eni I __L= 

Alderman Trainor Lo present 1L here tonight in f_:owr o? the rezor1ng. 

H15 Nogship the Hayor; ‘Mr. Br:L?er, where do you live in re 

-1 ship to the area to he rezove1*‘ 

_445m 

the value of this property, as resldeotltfi, hfis been lowered. We have -wMw- 

on The fiontheast line; running north to Willow fitreet, of my proper‘fi; I ;ee; 

to the school Children. fie feel the vfilue of property would be lowered :Eu"': 

on-n'W""' - 
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fJU1t with -:7 m'r wno built it, but I do feel it has hurt a number of the
I 

residenL1.i pscpeyiiea. One man who signed the petition told me that by having
, 

it rezored Av 1r.:iEnt1&1, his assessment would be lowered by us morn as 

$5,000.00 in -3 500.00,“ 

in? Iity Clerk then read the list of names and flddf€Lo3§ of the 

perannx who ;;ned the petition for the information of Council. 

';-. W clean contended that most of the petitioners are tenants 

l‘1.V;11.=7 "H I—'.-': =i-3*‘ hm:-..'-;E‘.I.~. 

Z‘:_- 
: 

-:,'-'.en; "xi good numbex‘ of those people own them or-:2.-. home. ""'w'.' 

fiome HHWE Ei=e: .nr:e u long time and I was told by the ilderman Ii didn?t 
. . til Martel wL€'n¥' 5h: owned their own homes or not, as long as they were residents ''*h 

1% the 'Afi 3- Lecessary, I can get some more names. I was elem told that it 

na:;'r ._.o — 
=- Lo get everybody, just get a good majority - qmm1fl 

0-1&1? the Mayor directed the City Clerk to read sue report 

oi tut 'o-- .. “ate; floard, as follows; 

;v :15 or hip the Mayor and Members of City Council W 

Vi:.:ing Board 

.4 :_ into

~

I 

'7*L-E t;;n1ug Jlock of Land Bounded by Chebucto Road, Wi1J;~ H Jeei 1 

3 “ 21'- fitreet from C~2 Zone to R-2 Zone 

_ H 
Fklhfi 

"1 enter of Planning informed the Board that EH13 L Y mean fl 
3euvmmcnV. no .12} Council for a public hearing and at the h:¢1.. wae 
Hl5§o“LTn1 .n¢ -U«e::ieement was incorrect. City Council then refer ed the 
m Iii} K_L_ =u ‘ht Town Planning Board for further processing. 

m“.=0L of Alderman Trainer, seconded by Alderman fin+ er, the '‘ 

Tcfi nu City Council that a date he set for a pno11= Lezring for 
'=~,e late east of Civic £105 Chebueto Road on fh; _"Th aide 

:,veet ind willow Street as shown on Drawing Pzflnyii from C-2 

Respectfully submitrvg )‘ 

. 

--H' 
1% C, :~Lo1'_r.'IN,. 

"H" 

,. Ldgential . H. um“ I 

CLERK OF woRI<s.. 5 

Ii,’ 

2 join W by-Law as prepared by the City Solicitor we. Zultffii. Id‘; 

':W cg ildernan Trainer, seconded by Alderman Comno?'j, root the 

EX Low be ,3,,p-3J_ fiotion passed.
[ 
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CONSIDERATION or DELETION or cm: crmarss PRO‘.?1.SIO_‘IS 
‘_.r-;::.cn< PARK. Nonwoon AND MILLER SUBDIVISIONS 

LC Hearing into the matter of deleting from the City Charter 

.m: respecting the Rosebank Park, Norwood and Miller Subdivisions, 

téme. 

"Now, this matter was advertised but because 

anus matter-nhere we have a section of the City that was 

hatter provisions for a number of years, and, which de pite 

now have a Town Planning By-Law, the provisions of this Charter 

It is doubtful whether or not the majority 

he area had an opportunity to acquaint themselves with the 

. id eaggest to Council that we hear those persons who are here 

this matter and to adjourn the Public Hearing wait? next 

which time others may come in and continue the Pvblic Hearing. 

.-3 to give all those concerned an opportunity to so aeard on 

"Your Worship, if the Public Heflfigg is ad— 

3 a later time, would it be possible to send leuusrs out to 

.yes telling them what we propose to do?" 

we WL1l hear ~ nip the Mayor: "That is being done, now. 

:;n to be heard, and we will continue the Hearing on next 

“Doesn‘t the Legislation require three-quarters 

eefore we can change this?" r..- 

Solicitor pointed out that the property owner; i- the 

“"811 own Private Act, passed in 1915 which prO¥‘fen that 
‘ .ceeeank Park area can only be altered by an ametdment to the 

;o-sent of at least 75% of the property owners in the area; and 

_1(; Charter provision is nothing more than a ir:':; ties of 

founcil decides to delete the pertinent sectiur cf 1he Tit; 

'ents are still protected by the Act of 1915. 
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Council, 
April 28, 1960 

Hi: Worship the Mayor: "That only applies to the present Charter. 

we can change it without 75 per cent of the persons being agreeable.“ 

City Solicitor: "No, the new legislation follows the Act." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Mr. Mayor, I can't see any object in having a 

Public Hearing about it because until 75% of the people come in and say 3He 

want this changed’, we can't do anything." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Council can initiate it, can they not, and 

poll the people?“ 
nurflflfi 

alderman Ferguson: "What useful purpose will this deletion have? 

I am not clear on it. What is the purpose of it?" 'm"* 
City Solicitor: "I would say it would have no effect, whatsoever, 

until they Change their original act of 1915 and that requires 75% of the 
H Imaffl 

owners.“ 

ildezman Abbott: "Your Worship, we have called a Public Hearine 

before this meeting and I will move that people here wishing to be heard, be m“Hhu 

heard at tni. time." 

nTie:man Macdonald: "Did I understand the Solicitor to say that 

75% must gig ify their approval in writing?" 
I 

2

' 

City Solicitor: "Yes, that is in the original Act of 1915 for the 

Rosebank L-"1I'ea1c " M 
‘It 

Alderman Macdonald: “That carries up to the present time?“ H 

Cit} Solicitor: "Yes, until the time the amendment is proposed.’ 

iloerman Dunlop: “I think the three items are all different.“ "‘ 

City Solicitor: "I am sorry you may have been misled in the “ni11er°. 

“Miller? was sepealed in 1958 and the only one left is 'Norwood‘, outside of mlwflui 
'Rosebank°:* 

Alderman Dulop: "What is the position of 'Norwood'?“ '”Q'*
I 

E‘-itgr Solicitor: ‘"Norwood' is very similar to ‘Rosebank° but you rfilmfi‘
H 

can only put residential dwellings; it can't be two or three flatmtype, or 

other apartment house. They put in a Building Line on ’Rosebank'; you must 

be 30 feet from Connaught Avenue, Quinpool Road or Jubilee Road, and 20 feet 

from any other street. By amendments, up to the present time, buildings must 

cost at least §15;000.00; no board fences are allowed; only one building on a 
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Council, 
April 23, 1950 

lot, and no subdivision of the lots. Now, that is, practically, the same for 

'Norwood‘ but in °Norwood', every building must have, at least, a Sowfoot 

frontage." 

Alderman Dunlap: "Are there any provisions for changing in 

City Solicitor: "No, not in that respect." 

His Worship the Mayor asked Mr. J. A. Walker, Q. C., if he wished 

to be heard at this time. 

Walker: As 1 ‘lar- Hr. "Your Worship and members of the Council: 

the 'Rosebank Park Subdivision‘ had this legislation 

passed; and, as far as I can find out, there has been no change, except J small 

stand it, back in 1920 

change that was done with the consent of 75% of the people who lived there, Is 

that right7“ 

5ity Solicitor: "That is right." 

Mr, Walker: "what is this Proclamation that you are mentioning?“ 

City Solicitor: "well, the reason for that is, we had a similar 

case about a year or two ago where private persons took the wrong Bill to the 

Legislature and were able to get a subdivision of a lot." 

“That has happened on several occasions.” Mr, Walker: 

City Solicitor: “No, only in one case to may knowledge.” 

Mr, Walker: "I know of several. One way done with the consent 

of 75% of tne residents, and it was never intended to change the onewfamily 

residence character of the place. It was merely to subdivide where men had 

three lots be allowed that to be divided, perhaps, into four, or, when one 

lot was facing on Eorwood Street, we allowed them to face it on Bloomingdale 

Terrace.“ 

Solicitors "Yes, and it was also if you had a big lot, ‘City j-‘O11 

could divide it into two." 

Mr. Walker? “Yes, you could divide it into two, but we have never 

done anything to change the character of the place from a onemfamily feiideflcfi 

subdivision. Now, I was going to say that, if there is going to be another 

Hearing on this, and if there is going to be a representative from the district, 

we would rather oe here. I would be interested to see who is in favour of 

this from the district because I have talked with a great many and I have, yet, 
—450~ 
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Council, 
April 28, 1960 

to find one who was in favour of it. we are protected there by a Statute, 

and the deletion from the Charter is not going to do any good unless they 

repeal the Act, I presume the next step will he to repeal the Act. I can 

tell Council right now, that so far as the residents of Rosebank Park are 

concerned, when that time comes, (Iiam_not throwing this out as a throat; I am 

saying it as a matter of intention and a matter of fact) we will go to 

the Legislature and oppose the repeal of that Act with all the vigour we 

possess. Because, I haven't found one man in that whole district, that is 
.3.‘-Q11‘. ' 

in favour of deleting this or repealing the Act. We have the protection of 

that Statute and we don't intend to let it go. We would rather be here when mwfih 
anyone is in favour of it to see what their arguments are. If you are going : 

to have another Hearing, we would rather postpone what we have to say until
‘ 

an H“. t 

they are all here." 

Alderman Lloyd: “Your worship, briefly, how does it come to us? 

How is this initiated, and by whom?“ 

His Worship the Mayor: "It came up before the Town Planring Board 

by way of an application to resubdivide a parcel of land in the existing 

Rosebank Park Subdivision.“ i

! 

Alderman Lloyd: “By an owner, a recent acquisition, or for some 

His worship the Mayor: "By an owner of some years residence there. 

The report of Mr, Munnich agreed in principle to the legislation to permit that 

subdivision. This was to stop the necessity of an appeal to the Legislature M‘ 

every year to subdivide when such persons wanted it, and where they were 

recommended by the Town Planning Officer and approved by the Town Planning miflflfll i 

Board." l 

_ _ _ H . . . G ._, lHd«* Alderman Butler. Your Worship, with respect to an Jpp1lCut10u 
_ ’ 

any individual might want to make in that subdivision, at any time, I do:--ft Fwy!“
I 

see, as I understand it, the necessity of the Town Planning Board intervening 

at all. It seems to me, that if an individual wants to make an application, 

at any time to subdivide a lot, that the 1915 legislation would be the thing 

they would follow, and, they would, before applying to the Legislature, get 
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Council, 
April 23, 1960 

75% of the people in the subdivision and Proceed through the Legislature. I 

don't know why the Town Planning Board would have to deal with the matter at 

all. I don‘t see, even now, why we would want to undertake the subdivision 

in View of the fact that: (1) it is a completed subdivision, and (2) if there 

arr some lots in there that are yet unsubdivided, they could follow the procedure 

I just outlined and go to the Legislature by way of a Private Bill.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: "Shouldn't a matter of this kind, though, 

be handled by the Town Planning Board, and the Council first? At least, I 
mmwhdfl 

think that that provision should be here, that the Board should take some 

action on it by way of a recommendation for or against before it goes to the math 
Legislature. I think we should be going to the Legislature, not individuals.“

, 

alderman Butler: "The only thing, Your Worship, is this: Over the
t 1-: 

years, as I understand it, since 1915 or thereabouts, this subdivision has 
flmntll 

grown up in a certain manner and, certainly, if the rest of the City had pro- 

gressed in such a manner, we might be in a better condition today, from a umhhq ‘ 

planning point of view, than we are now, I feel if we throw it open, I think 
I 

I

I 

l 
the residents there feel if it is merged with general town planning, that some 

and convert the area into something that it isnot now and something the people 

there don”t desire. That is the reason for their apprehension about it. As ugh“ 
long as all of the principles being applied to the subdivision are in keeping ‘ 

with good town planning, it seems most unnecessary to disturb something tnat 
Iii functions very well, as is." 

alderman Lloyd: "On what authority are we dealing with this, then? 

Have we got a conflict of law or something?" u|um““ 
City Solicitor: "Recent legislation only enables an owner to sub— ' 

divide his lot, but he still has to comply with the original provisions in the ‘"fi‘*
’ 

1915 Act . '7 uflflii 
Alderman Lloyd: "The 1915 Private Act sets up this procedure which 

requires consent of 75% of the owners." 

City Solicitor: "Yes, consent of 75% of the owners in writing, and 

his subdivision can‘t become effective until approved.“ 
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Council, 
April 23, 1960 

Alderman Iloyds "we have no authority to overrule that Private 

Act. I am trying to find our position tonight. Our position tonight is 

simply this, that we must have, under the existing law, as was pointed out by 

Alderman Dunlop and Mr. Walker, 75% of the residents indicating their willingness 

to agree to the subdivision. What the Mayor is trying to do, I think, is to 

be courteous to those who are here tonight, and that in fairness, just in case 

there were others; but, as it stands right now, I donit see how the City has 

any authority to proceed, under the law, until there are 75% indicating their 

willingness. There is some question as to whether this is Tultra vire57. I 

don7t think we can have a hearing tonight. It is a matter we canit deal with 

until 75% of the residents of the subdivision have indicated to us their 

willingness to agree to the subdivision.“ 

alderman Fergusons "Your Worship, it would seem that this came 

about by the application of one individual to resubdivide, is that right? Could 

that individual not have gone directly, if ?5% of the people were in favour, 

to the Legislature, himself? Precisely, he or she had that right?“ 

City Solicitor: “He had that right and that was done the last time,” 

Alderman Ferguson: "Then, why should we be concerned?“ 

City Solicitor: “I raised that objection when this thing came up, 

hut I was overruled.“ 

Alderman Ferguson: “I think we should let it die a natural death.“ 

alderman Lloyd: “On a question of procedure, the only way a person 

could ask for a hearing here, is if they came specificallg asking that the 

general terms of the law be amended." 

Alderman Macdonalds "From what I can understand about the situation 

right now, it doesn°t appear to me that we are going to make any progress 

tonight in doing this. I think the matter should be disposed of tonight and 

let the request come from 75% of the people of Rosebank Park.” 

MOVED by Alderman Maodonald, seconded by Alderman Lloyd, that the 

proposal he rejected and that no change be made in the City Charter. 
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Council, 
April 28, 1960 

His worship the Mayor: “Before you vote on this, I want to point 

out to you that this is not a strange item to Council; it came to Council on 

March Bthg it was moved and seconded and recommended to City Council that a 

date he set for a Public Hearing to remove the section of the Charter covering 

Rosebank Park to be put under R-1 zoning regulations. So, it is not something 

strange; it has been here before." 

Alderman Lloyd: “This ‘Hearing’ to remove that from the City Charter 

also runs afoul of the Private Act and I think you brought our attention to 

this at the last meeting.” 

His Worship the Mayor: “No, it does not.“ 

City Solicitor: "May I say that all it does is repeat. The Charter 

just repeat: what is in the Act.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “I think Mr. Daley wants to say something about ito 

I would suggest that all those who want to speak, be heard, and then we can 

hear the motions” 

iho Daley; ‘I was just going to say that I think it would be a 

great mdstake to take these provisions out of the Charter. It is a warning 

to certainly everybody connected with the City that this different situation 

does exist. It is a very easy thing to lose track of Private iota and it would 

he a very easy thing, also, for someone to come in and apply for a permit to 

do something, and not being familiar with that act, the permit is granted; the 

work is half done; and, then, where do you fit? with those provisions in the 

Charter, everybody has fair warning of what the situation is. My contention 

is that as long as the Act is in force, those provisions should remain 1L the 

Charter.” 

Alderman Lloyd: "What is the precise recomendation?* 
His Worship the Mayors “The hearing tonight is for the purpose of 

considering the deletion from the City Charter of certain provisions respecting 

the above subdivisions in the Rosebank Park area.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “Presumably, though, to make way or to give the 

Council the power to agree to a subdivision, That was the purpose of it, 

wasn’t it?” 
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